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It was so lato in the season that
many of the bojs who had been swim ¬

ming and boating thought it was about
time the club had a pier and Hoat since
the clubhouse was right on the waters

dgc Accordingly it was voted to build
them as scon as possible and the house
committee secured the necessary ma-
terials

¬

The float was built on a frameworkj
I of heavy logs the flooring being ot enc

icch planks with a heavy molding
arcund the edge Iron rings were let
Into the molding for tying boats Th
lioat was to be hept In place by an-
chors

¬

as there was no tide in the river
The smooth sandy bottom of the river

sloped graduaiiy from the shore to a
depth of seven feet fifteen feet from
shore In building the pier the boys
arote two naralicl rows of 3x4 beams
In the sand testing firmly in the clay
occcaiu inese beams supported a walk

ftthich extended from the clubhouse
porch twenty feet out into the water
the float was anchored off the pier
from which it was reached br a mnirplank hinged on an axle at the top and
sliding en a roller at the bottom The
Iioys nailed rungs to the gangplank to
auora a sure footing They now hadvery good facilities for boating and
swimming

Treasurer Charley Olmsted learned
that the club could purchase a light
cight oared barge for 23 from a rowingclub down the river which had lately
disbanded and wished to turn its ma-
terial

¬

into cash The club authorized
the purchase of the barcc and several
of the boys rowed it up to Riverview
It was too large to be accommodated
properly in the clubhouse so the boys
built a long shed for it at the side of
the house with ways running to the
water

George Graham was elected captain
ot the crew and he finally selected the
following as the makeup of the eigh
Frank Carson bow Roy Rogers No 2
Jack Higgins No 3 Fritz Baumbach
No 4 Amos Johnson No 3 William
cirauorci no G Alfred Davidson No
7 George Graham captain stroke
und Joseph Stein coxswain

The boys decided to hold a carnival
of sports on the water It was to be
their laft appearance for some time to
come as they had decided to go camp-
ing

¬

in the mountains during Annm
it would be the last op ¬

portunity for the people of interview
to witness their athletic contests till
the football season many months away

and so the forthcomlug events arous-
ed

¬

much Interest It was arranged to
have swimming races a tub race and
an eight oared barge race The last
event was hard to arrange at first for
there were no crews young enough to
be on equal terms with the Persever ¬

ance eight However the second crew
ci me star Athletic Club averaging
seventeen years was matched to row
against the home crew which averaged
hardly fifteen years

The Perseverance crew practiced and
trained faithfully The boys had diffi ¬
culty in getting the proper stroke it
nrsi out with coaching they developed
speed and endurance The race was lo
be one mile finishing atthe clubhouse Finally the day of the
carnival arrived The crowd extended
along tne river bank in a long li i
on bom sides of thc clubhouse At 11
oclock thc first event was started thi
w yard swimming race There wen
four Perseverance boys entered and
three from Riverview At the report
of thc pistol the boys left the float
and struck out briskly They were close-
ly

¬

bunched for twenty yards then Rex
iicKnor torgea to the front with Char-
ley

¬

Olmsted closely following On the
last ten yards Charles rpurtod but
could not pass Rex who finished a yard
to the good The time was rather faitfor such young boys 41 2 3 seconds

Next came the duck chase A domes-
tic

¬

duck was let loose In the water and
the ten contestants dived off thc float
after it It looked easy at first but the
duck eluded its would bo captors withcurprising case Just as it was aboutto be caught It would turn quickly and
raddle out of reach Thc futile efforts of
the boys became laughable and the
crowd shouted all sorts of sarcastic
comments at them It was evident that
the duck had many friends on shore for
each failure of Its pursuers was greeted
with fresh shouts of laughter How-
ever

¬

five of the boys closed In upon it
from different sides and escape was im ¬
possible Jack Henderson seized It by
the throat and bore it gently to shoreamid the boisterous applause of the
crowd

The attention of the crowd was now
directed to a catboat race betweenWalter Gladwins Dolphin and DickIves Jlermaid The boats crossed the
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line togeiher and started for the stake
buoy one mile down the river The
wind being from the south necessitated
their beating to windward on the first
leg Walter rounded the buoy first but
Dicks boat being faster before the
wind gradually overhauled her In a
close finish the Dolphin barely manag ¬

ed to get the decision
A came of water polo between the

Dauntless team and a team chosen from
the Pcrretcranco Club was won by the
visitors 7 goals to 5 The next event
on the varied program was the tub race
which proved to be even more amusing
than the duck chase Fifteen boys in
tubs started from the float to paddle
with their hands across the river Only
those who could swim were allowed to
enter and scvcinl rowboats followed the
contestants to see that none came to
grief

The various gyrations indulged in dur-
ing

¬

this race were laughable beyond de
scription The fcpectatcrs shouted and
screamed with mirth Several boys
could not make any progress at all as
they went around In circles Some even
went backward to their great dlsgu9t

and
Come

a

a

a

but

a

found going off Terance the
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river two boys Rube Sayles and a kM J i htor mnvn m
Riverview boy upset almost at the faaPr x Tour The raen re
same time through trying hard o fcwtpenieit an1 EaDCi a 0npaddle ahead rowboat pcraCTCrancf but It evident

and tow the t t was punsnInB
About a struggle was no- - - c h no

between Tom Barry and Wilbur cnanlcajf wllh hls cves rolllng
Vhca Both close to the thc rudderc0swalnna1 pull slightopposite bant Tom r fiin- - fh

bis tub about five-
-

Perseverance crwshore and waded
me suuuuw waier nuur panuieu i niperately and reached the bank almost Putii same lime argument i ni r r
roelrau jy SfpAlmort instantly the perseverance boat

Itemed out the andthe -- li1TttthefCt0K k
lmefnsJflVe clip but none of theemployed Judges ruled h iirtand Ithe Compared with the

v ai J v t luuwi uit iu n tllkll iuuw
dllng was the only lawful means of
progress Hence they awarded the race
to Wilbur

The swimming was the
last event before the great race which
was to conclude thc program Twelve
boys started the signal and swam
vigorously toward the goal first
1C0 yards were covered a killing
which resulted in five boys out
exhausted 173 yards contest
had narrowed down to Rex Tlcknor
who was in lead Charley Olmsted
Tom Barry and two boys from River-
view

¬
On the last 23 yards one the

Riverview boys Bobby Flske rame up
on even terms with Rex and fought
out the flni6h with was
out from the other race and could not
stand thc strain Just as passed
him and crossed line ahead
fainted sank beneath the surface
Charley Olmsted had kept an eye on
Rex so he quickly dived after him and
brought him to the surface of the
boats had come up by this time and both
beys hauled In safely Rex came

was minutes 14 seconds
was casetherace concluding event of thc Dro

got the water and
down to the starting The

towering proportions of thc
made them look like giants beside
their younger but thc Per ¬

severance boys inspired by
the case and assurance which they
handled their oars

Finally everything was In readiness
and the crews drew at the

Arc you ready the starter
profound silence

Yes answered the coxswain of each
crew

the clear report the
pistol rang out and the crews got away
at once evenly gracefully
about twenty strokes to min-
ute

¬

the crews kept together for the first
quarter crowd the clubhouse
could sec coming up the river in
the distance

the Stars Increased their
stroke they were rowing a
cup ine Perseverance boys did the
same them for the quarter

coxswains spoke to their men In
encouraging tones urging them to
their best and keep stead
swish swish of the oars and the rhyth
mic movements of the as they
moved forward and backward per ¬

showed how well
crews bad learned their lesson
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At the of the last half
Star shouted Hit cr up
boys heres where wc win by ten

Turning the
cyew shewed as Stars increased
their stroke shor to the front

on little well show
way

all together
cried Joe Stein Take little longer
stroKn out Keen that same even swlnit

that cur training is to
cennt at finish Captain George
am not increase his stroke but tock
longer and more stroke which
resulted in speed The other
beat was little ahead and
Soon their stern lapped Persever-
ance

¬

bow the Star3 wero 33
to the minute and spurting Persever-
ance

¬

kept to 30 and managed to prevent
the Stars from their lead

the last quarter the Stars were row-
ing

¬

37 and making efforts to
iccp In the lead Pcrseterancc still
kept to SO rowed so evenly and pow
erfully that the Stars still hardly

length ahead and could not gain
The long steady swing of the Perse

no In b0TS who
thc race by

time to any their cox- -
nia thoea hnllll fftT
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end the had to Vas that
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this time
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wearied Stars they were fresh
and prime condition Stead-
ily

¬

they rained till they were even
their rivals The Stars were roll-

ing
¬

wildly yet they to be stand ¬

ing still wien the Perseverance boat
swept bj them like a whirlwind No 3
finally fell over In his scat and lost his
oar

The Perseverance bovs were rowing
their thlrty fhe like tcterans steady
and regular as clockwork They did not
let down but crossed the line winners
by seven lengths A perfect pand
monlum cf cheers greeted their spec-

tacular
¬

finish They rowed back to the
float and showed but lltOe signs of ex- -

hrnatlon The crowd swarmed down to
thd float and seized thc boys by force
carrying them Into thc clubhouse tri-
umph

¬

The Stars came In not long
afterward and went to their dressing
room in deepest dejection No one
taunted them about their boastR their
appearance was humiliation
Some of them had to help others up tho
vangplank and Into thc house for they
were tco used u to walk That such

to shortly afterward The winners Krcat strong fellows should have been
time 3 beaten by was almost

And now came the barge impossible to believe It a of
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Star boys

with

start
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until at thirty
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with
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the
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Now

the

gaining

time shouted

t0

in

with
seemed

In

sufficient

such puny rivalselght oarcd

asked

srlcnee Against strtneth brain against
brawn Had the Stars not attempted to
forco matters jnd had they kept a
steadier stroke thev might have wrn

When thc boys were fully dressed thev
came out to the porch where Mayor
Barclay was td zlve out the orlzcs
Wlnrers of first and sccrrd places In
the swimming races reccited handsome
ribbons appropriately lettered In gold
The winner of tho duck chase was gltcn
the dueit itslf ard thc winner of tho
tub race got a toy washing board

No prize had been prepared for the
barge race but to every ones surprise
thc mayor held up a handsome silver
cup which he declared an unknown
friend wished to present to thc winning
crew It was learned afterward that the

unknown friend was none other
than the modest mayor himself A fen
days later the cup was engraved with
thc name of the winning crew Perse ¬

verance and placed In thc glass case
beside the relay cup which had been won
n tho track and field games

Such a successful conclusion to a
successful days sport was very en-

couraging
¬

to the boys They were
especially pleased because It was their
farewell appearance till the fall and
they liked the last Impression to be a
pleasant one

The boys got everything In readiness
for camping and the necessary equip-
ment

¬

having been provided they took
the train one fine morning bound for a
delightful time at Lake Glenwood In the
heart of the mountains Here they will
have fishing bathing hunting mountain
climbing and good times of all sorts

And so we Bhall leave them wishing
them the best of good fortune and hop-
ing

¬

that their sports may always bo
guided by thc same principles as In the
past always true to the motto ot the
Perseverance Club

In London
ego or less

The Tale of Sam Sanders
A HISTORY STORY

By KATE STEVENS

England some 200 years
It was a custom among

blackguards to steal lads and men The
thieves would trump up some chargei
carry their capttve3 to court get them
ccnvictcd and ship and sell them as
servants or slates In the British colo- -
nics of America

During those times about the year
17G0 a Jewish boy Samuel Sanders
was one day sauntering lazily through
the strrct when he was selzeM and car-
ried

¬

before a court and there charged
by hs kidnappers with clipping coin
Sanders was innocent but false wit ¬

nesses sustained the charge and the lad
was put on board a ship When the
vessel came to Its Virginia landing he
was sold into service for a number of
years really Into slavery

But Sandcrb was a strong actlvn
youth and he abhorred bondage A few
weeks of his slave life set his mind all
the more earnestly toward escape to-
ward

¬

light to the South where the
lends were broader and the people
fewer

H fled to North Carolina AVhat
must have been thc adventures of that
Londoi lad Tramping days through

WAS SEIZED THE STREET

A Pretty Party Trick
Take two drinking goblets of equal

size which wc will call A and B and
plunge them Into a pall of water hold-
ing

¬

one upright the other upside down
As soon as both ore completely full of
water pnd not a bubble of air remains
In them put them together brim to
brim now with their axes vertical A
below the right way up and B above
upside down remove them carefully

from the water Having allowed them
first to drip the outside moisture on a
plate and wiping them dry you will find
B remains full of liquid even ifyou
displace thc brim the least bit so as to
leave visible a little thread of water

CO

whose function we shall presently per-
ceive

¬

On the foot of B now place a smaller
glass C full of red wine and you are
now ready to make the wine In Cl pass
Into the glass II without a drop of It
entcrlns A

The operation we shall see Is dou-
ble

¬

first It is necessary to get the wine
out of the small glass C second to
cause It to penetrate Into thc upside
down glass I

A fiber of tapestry dipped Into
the wine In thc upper glass C and tho

iknrie woods and asking food from any
farmhouse or camp he chanced to meet

When he reached Nqrth Carolina by
singular gcod luck he fell In with that
great pioneer and leader of daring men
Daniel Boone Boone was then start
Ing over tha mcuntains to penetrate the
fertile wilderness which Is now Ken-
tucky

¬

He liked the lad and made him
hi companion

Once In the Kentucky camp Sanders
took a hand In furnishing all the sim-
ple

¬

needs of pioneer life He hunted
nnlrcilK for focd cured 3kins for cloth
Ing cut trees for fires and house build-
ing

¬

made salt at the various licks and
gatherea honey from the wild bees
store In these duties he went here
and there with Boone and he finally
shared the fate of his friend and guide
In beint captured by the Indians

The Indians were Shawnees and they
carried him to one of tbclr towns and
finally adopted him as a son and broth ¬

er Boone was also adopted But Boone
cs pcd while Sanders was so well sat
isfied that he stajed with his new peo ¬

ple and finally married a Shawnee girl
Thc descendants of this Jewish lad r f

London and Shawnee girl of Ohio are
living In honor and prosperity to this
day
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wool

two extremities are left to hang outside
Soon at each end of thc wool we shall
perceive a trickling drop of wine which
will grow larger and larger till It drops
upon the foot cf B then overflowing
aown tne slues of the glass

Thus thc wiry will gently creep to-
ward

¬

the brims of the two larger glasses
and there strange to say Instead of
continuing Its descent under the action
of gravity wc shall sec It creeping up ¬

ward and sideways between the rim3
cf the glasses until all thc wine has
left glass C and gone to the top of glas3
B rerlaclng an equal quantity of water
thlch has been forced out and dripped
on to the plate

How One Eued Giants Saw
By CHARLES BARNARD

The ancients believed that there once
lived a giant having only one eye To
such a creature many things would ap-

pear
¬

to be flat and he could not tell
whother they were round or square
Draw on paper two squares one In
side the other and Join the corners to
gether by four diagonal lines

In looking at this figure we cannot
tell whether we are looking Into a
square tunnel or looking down upon
the top of a pyramid Such a figure
gives no Idea of projection To a crea-
ture

¬

having only one eye many things
would appear as flat and uninteresting
as this diagram

Wc see the form of things because we
have two eyes and by thc aid of shad-
ows

¬

Draw the table up to the window
and pull the shade down to within a foot
of the table and darken all the windows
In thc room Take a sheet of stiff white
notdpaper folded In the middle Set
this up en edge like a screen on the
table with one side toward thc window
Sit at the table facing the folded edge
of thc screen We see both sides and
observe that one side Is brightly light ¬

ed and the other Is In shadow Take a
sheet of paper t by 10 Inches and roll
It up to make a paper tube one Inch
In diameter and twelve Inches lone
Slip an clastic over It to keep It In
shape New sitting about two feet from
the screen look through tho tube with
the right eye and closing the left
eye hold the tube In such a position
that the sharp edge of the screen ap
pears to be opposite the middle cf the
tube Wo see now a figure that ap-

pears
¬

to be one half very bright and
one half very dark The screen Is plain-
ly

¬

projected forward yet each side ap ¬

pears to be much flatter than when we
looked at It with both eyes By raisin
the tube to the top of the screen we
sec that it Is something that has two
sides Holding the tube opposite the mid
dle ot tne screen it appears to be al-

most
¬

flat Then while still looking
through the tube open the other eyj
and this illusion disappears and we have
a sense of projection

et the screen on the table about
three feet from the window and with the
edge to the light- - One side now appears
to bo very nearly as bright as the other
Through the tube it appears to bs al
mrst flat like a vertical sheet of paper
with a bright line In the mldde Then
carefully move the darkest half of the
screen torwaru ana alter a lew tnais
a place win be found where there Is
Just as much light en the one side as

Subduing an Elephant
There are probably not many people

who know why elephants are so easily
controlled by their keepers

It is true that an elephant never for
gets or forgives an Injury and that is
the very basis from which all trainers
derive their power

Some years ago there was a very un
ruly elephant belonging to a certain
circus The man who had been his
keeper was getting old and wanted to
give up his poslticn so another man was
found who was willing to take his place
The transfer of keepers was made la
a small tewn In Indiana Early one
morning the elephant was led Into an
open space outside thc tent and was
then chained very securely His new
keeper tcok a position nearby where
he could be rcen constantly by the ele-
phants

¬

cruel little eyes By a little
teasing he succeeded In annoying the
animal until he struck viciously at him
with his trunk which was exactly what
the new keeper wanted At that Instant
ho end some circus men who had been
w iltlng out of sight behind the elephant
began to beat him and prod his tough
hide with elephant hooks He shrieked
with pain and rage and tried to reach
the new keeper who was the only man
his chain permitted him to see But
at each attack the elephant tried to
make the blows descended harder and
harder and Anally he ceased convinced
at last in his dull way that each time
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t

on the other and then through ths
tube It appears to be perfectly flat and
we seem to be looking at a sheet of
paper hung up before the tube Open
the other eye and we are surprised at
thc difference between anobject equally
lighted on all sides like our diagram
seen with one ere and with two After
dark set up the screen on thc dining
room table Light two candles and place
one on each side of the screen Put
out other lights and examine the screen
through the tube One side Is a trifld
darker than the other and we slowly
push the candle nn the dark aide nearer
tho screen A few trlaU will bring the
candle to Just the right place and then
the screen appears to berperfcctly flat
Now get a small oil lamp light It and
put It In place of one ot the candles
Put out the spare candle and examlna

Scr vu
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the scricn through the tube The side
next to the lamp Is now the brlshtest
and we ccntly diaw the lamp away from
the screen until through the tube the
screen again appears to ta flat Now
mepsure tho distance rf the candl from
the screen We And It Is say tea
Inches The lamp we And 13 twentv
inche3 from the screen and wo might
think it must be twice abrizht 33 tha
candle Light diminishes in brightness
as he Inverse square cf Its distance so
the men of science would tell vs that
the lam equals four candles It Is a
fcur candle power lamp A commen oil
lamp has from ten to thirty candle
power Try this experiment with a s3lamp and see if it is up to thc standard
of sixteen xandle power A Welsbaeh
light will have much mere candle power

he struck at thc man he was punished
After he had stopped trying to fight

and had become quite conquered hi3
new keeper advanced boldly loosened
his chains and triumphantly led him
back to the circus tent He never for-
got

¬

the beating and he ncter risked
getting another by being ugly to his
keeper
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